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What's New

Bug Fixes

Between Tiki 3.2 and 3.3 version there were 42 commits mostly related to bugfixes. You can read the details here:

1. revision 22715 **Pretty Trackers**
   If a wiki page was used as a template for TrackerList WikiPlugin tiki_p_use_as_template permission was not required because of the bug
   More »

2. revision 22708
   Use iconv function if recode (recode_string) not found
   More »

3. revision 22707 **Wiki Pages**
   wiki fullscreen edit: fix the height of the textarea to avoid multiple scrollbars
   More »

4. revision 22699
   fixed wrong path
   More »

5. revision 22698
   missing file
   More »

6. revision 22697
   fix to avoid overwriting of ['u_info']['group'] and {} by .php using the variable
   More »
7. revision 22696
   fix param url
   More »

8. revision 22695 **Blogs**
   Recovering a pref (`feature_blog_mandatory_category`) which was lost in r17625
   More »

9. revision 22694 **Wiki**
   [FIX] wiki page overwrite from note
   [SEC] perm check ignoring object level
   More »

10. revision 22693
    More »

11. revision 22627
    More »

12. revision 22626
    More »

13. revision 22625
    More »

14. revision 22480
    More »

15. revision 22479
    More »

16. revision 22478
    More »

17. revision 22477
    More »

18. revision 22476
    More »

19. revision 22475
    More »

20. revision 22474
    More »

21. revision 22473
22. revision 22467
   More »

23. revision 22466
   More »

24. revision 22465
   More »

25. revision 22464
   More »

26. revision 22463
   More »

27. revision 22462
   More »

28. revision 22461
   More »

29. revision 22460
   More »

30. revision 22459
    More »

31. revision 22457
    More »

32. revision 22456
    More »

33. revision 22454
    More »

34. revision 22297
    More »

35. revision 22211
    More »

36. revision 22192
    More »
37. revision 22169
   More »

38. revision 22074 COElesce Theme
   Improved visibility of edit form
   More »

39. revision 21994 Wiki Plugin Div
   ○ added missing type
   ○ added missing filters and completing included documentation
   ○ id parameter was not working
   ○ corrected translation string in description for the id parameter
   ○ some additional filters and partial rollback because people sometimes need to put raw HTML in plugin data body
   More »

40. revision 21993 Forums
    when viewing a forum don't show the "Move Selected Topics" button if there's only one forum
    More »

41. revision 21928 Forums
    show only the quickjump dropdown if there is more than one forum available
    More »

42. revision 21905 Wiki Pages
    Same fonts in the wiki fullscreen textarea as in "normal" wiki editor screen
    More »
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